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3.3 Density, Diversity and a General Model of Ecosystem Evolution
Valentin Krassilov
The late Professor D. Ager has argued that the Panda. a
WWF heraldic species. is not worth protecting. for. being
a slow reproducing. slow moving and dietarily fastidious
animal. it is doomed by evolution itself <Ager 1991 l.
Cnnservationists feel differently. however. although they
seem lacking any scientific arguments for caring for the
Panda. The situation resembles the evolutionist versus
humanitari:m contro\·ersies of the 18'70s-l S80s \\hen
Tobtoy (also Turgenev. Flaubert. Daudet. Dostoevsky.
Yleredith. Bourget. etc. l tried. on sentimental grounds
alone. to prote..:t people from selectionism. They ha\e
faiied and the political ·solutions· of the controvep;y ha\\!
been left to the :'-iazi and yfarxian rulers.
Evidently. our notions of what adaptation is and how it is
achieved lay at the core of the problem. In essence. the
Darwinian model of ;idaptJ.tion held that a population 1 Pl
starting at a particular variation <V: J and fitness (F l
arri\·es. through seiecti,,n of the constituent gene
frequencies. at a different variation IV: l resulting in a
-,uperior rime~s ff:! manifested through the population
grmnh 1dP1:
P(V f) - (selection) -

P~JPrV.,f-,1

If JP > 0 then

F:>F

To this R. Fisher has JJJeJ :m Jssumption that che larger
th.: V the Lhter the incc:.i.'e in F EJwards l 99:' i.
This mod.:i Joes not e\plam :.i prngres-.;ion from the lower
forms of lir·.: to the hi~her. nm the origin of -;pecies nor.
for that matter. any .Jther nut'.Jr:il ;:ihe:wme::a .)f ;;i:nc:-:.d
itHC!\::~t. R . .ai~cr. it ~u\..:~~;::J~J :n -~ep;.ir~H1ng narural :--1..'.i~nce
frnm n~tur:.d hunun intere't'. But :hi.s ;,; a ,jJe issue Jt the
moment. for we are interested primarily in population
growth as a measure uf :itness. In :he D:.ir·.vinian muJel
:rny trait ac~ually •lf pore:iti:..dly enh;.:n,:ing population
growth is consiJereJ as inc:-casi:ig time~s. thereby an
e\t)iutionary achievement. lnc:Jentally. since plant
communities proJuce mure ,ee:.i-, under hea\·y grazing tir
brnwsing. tht: plant fitne-;, must ·1e increaseJ by herb1rnry
('.'vlc'.'iaughton 1986: Belsky 19861. How good to be
e:.iten ~

De'p~te

the cnn·~t~intl~·'

·.:!.J.in1..; tt"1 tb~
nHiJc! r~ f~d~itl~blc
anJ e\o:n :e:.1di::,, ,o .. ~, :, fr;c:Jo;sed :ater in thi' ;Jarer. J
positi•.e JP Ji.,rctpts Je:1-.it:· ratins or' a h~tlanceJ
ecusystem ,rnd is e\ entuaily je!e:eri\lus for ihe grm\·ing
pt1puL1rion it~L"!f - J. :itnc·"" '.o, ..; :·~tth~r :han J. ;:un. In th~
a!tern:.lli\·c :noJel ~wiouiati<Jn :;:·(iwrh is interprcteJ JS "111
e·:·'ic:tionar;. Lui::re k1r ,)1Jiy the ::1:.daJ:.ipteJ •1r:Ian1,ms
r~h lHl ')hLcr 1un1ht:':·:-.. :·\1r :hc:r . . ur· 1\ ;11.

In organisms of high reproductive potential population
growth is typically regulated by a negative environmental
feedbJ.ck inflicting the high amplitude density
fluctuations (e.g. in drosophilid flies. tundra! rodents,
etc.). Such orgJnisms tend to surpass their sustainable
density ( Ds) by a certain number of individuals
constituting a redundant density component ( Drl. which
then is sacriricd to em ironmental hazards serving as a
buffer from complete extinction. The necessity to produce
Dr render these populations over-consumptive and
destructive to their environments. thereby an adaptation
failure. On the other hand. orgJnisms arriving at a
sustainable density typically obtain an innate control of
their reproductive potentials (e.g. hatch size regulation
neg:ttively correlated with life expectancies in birds or
e\en in wasps t'.'vlangel & Clark 1988). or estrus
periodicity regulation in mammals. notably in the Panda).
thus minimising the redundant component of their
populations. C onse'luent!y. Dr can serve as a negative
me:J.sure •Jf fitne~s.
The ·p-,y..:hology· unJer the Darwinian model above
seems to ha\·e been inherited from those pioneer
herdsmen who pleaded in their prayers for their progeny
being multiplied as sand in the desert. Recently social
priorities have shifted from growth to sustainability. :
Similar shifts regularly occur in biotic communities in the
course of their succession. or sere. from pioneer stages to
climax fthis does not imply that all communities
ine" it~.biy ani\ e at their potential dimax anJ is fairly
as fluctuating mosaics of var:,1us suc;.:es,;ional stage,
(HenJry & .\kGl:.tde 19951. For not on!~..\br:.<hJ.m·s tribe.
a con"et.Juence. their de:id mass 1. .\I 1 acc:.m1u!ation is large
relative to their comparatively small stanJing bioma~s
( B l. The B/\I ratio typically increases through ~eral
~tages. and this proces'' is accompanied by a ri~e of
taxonomic Jivef'iity. The :ater appeJ.ring species are. as a
rule. more effecri\·e in their use of trcphic resour(·es
1BriJham. Pastor. \kClaughert & RicharJson 1995 1.
\\ hich makes them less Je"lrnL·tive than their preceding
seral -;pecies anJ even allows them to confer a ~tabilising
influence on their habitats.

re~e:~rcJ

~1~nlrJ.r:"· th~ '.P~!...: \)r' rh~ D~;.r·.vi1~1~n

Re::1ark..ihiy. the r1i,toric::l prnce'S ()f bitilugical e\olutit 1 n
seems t•l foilow the same path. The early Proterozoic
microhal m:.its ha\ e prouuccd enormous JeaJ mas~ of
crdy ,h~lles •shung!tes I anJ b;.inJed iron ,ires -:unsrituting
ahout 2t v·; l)f the total setlimentary :·, 1ck of that age
1Chang. St• dz & K:r-ch'. ink 19>l9: Jam::'> 1~'1\31. The;r
JesccnlLnr late Protaozoic mat communir:es. thou'.!h
much more Ji\ erse 1Hofmann 19761. ha\·e left a relati\ ely
-,mail amnunt nf nrganic depo,its. On land. the middle
De·. en i~rn coal mea- ures ha\ e been formeJ h;.

Records o(rhc Quern Vicrnria Mu.1c11111 and Arr Gallen .l\·o.

f(l.:J

<1i" it> act11 i::. \\ llUiC 11;.:r.:;;>t with stru-.:tu;·a: c·on:;ii.·xit;
1of the ca1wr: le\ t:b. 'Ymhia. con,orti;1'. a>st:mn::!ges.
etc.). \\·hik \1. the ne,::ati,·e re,ult. wouJ''. dccre;.N: with
building up trophi.::a! pyramid.,. A<- is C\ iJ.:nt fro11: the
foregoin~ discussion. this is what actuall: happens 11· the
course of the large time s::ale hio~phere e\'(1lution. Roth
processes would create potential ecological niche' as a
prepattern of taxonumic di\'ersity.

monudominant communities of prim1ti\e alg..ie-IiJ...e
vascular plants (Krassikn- 19811. The arhoreal tn>pica!
\egetation of the Carhonifen1u.-. Period was coalproducing. while the extant tropical rain forest;- produ.::e
ver:~ little de,,J mass in compari,on v. ith their immensel:
large biomass.
Direct quantitati\·e comparison<. of the Carboniferouc, and
extant vegetation in term-. of hiomass and prnducti\ ir: are
hardl: frasihle. but some inferen~:e-. car he mude from the
arboreal specie~ ratios {about sor;( in the fonner versus
700t in the latter J and the tree size (up to -W m versus
60 m respectively). The Carbcrnifernu.' plant a'sembl:..tges
from a single locality typical!) a~·cumulating plant debri-.
from about 1 ha of a tree stand ( Krassilcl\ J 9"75 I are
olygodominant with no more than I 0 arboreal species
each. while the extant rain forest stands of comparahle
size
are
mo-.tly
pc1lydominant
1oc.:;.isionally
monodominant in more stressful em ironments) 1Hart.
Har: & !\I urph) l 9~9 1 cont:.iining ;.ih,1ut -W-l ()(1 arhoreal
~r;:;.:i;:~

(\\.i1,dn

Th::re i~ nn o p.1-iori r::~-..on v.:hy the ~ntire t~~:uh 1 ~ica1

space might not be occupied hy a singk generalist species
{which is what the human species is stri\'ing at at the
moment). Howe,er. since tolerance depend' on trorhic
condition-. f Odum l lJ- l l. it would ine\ itahl: decrease
with exhaustion of trophic resources impelling this
species to ahandon marginal en\ ironments 1as humans
have to ahandon ccht!;. space projects l. thLh ka\·ing 'pace
for other -.recies. E:.i.:h species entry opens potential
niches at the higher and IP\\er trophic levels. thus
promoting nrnre :,pc.::ie' entrie,. Such po,itiw feeJoack

~ q~~·. 1.

hiological di\er,ity. Actually the species inmiduction
~·urves l"OU]J he t:\p\ll1Cntia! in their rrll\imal segments

Th:,,· distinctions are due to the later arre:.iring groups of
0;~~1ni:-in1~. su::h a." an~i0"'rc·rn1~. h::-inf sup~;j, )!" 1(1 t.hcir

~L1ne ....;h.:'\'.·ir:~ ~:-a.J~~~: "dtu:-~~:ior a~ th~

v. iC~i:

d!-..._~r:.:.~r·ant

Je,eb I 1\-Ia: I lJ°7S 1. wh1.:il 'eern w be contrulled primarily
hy residual niche m erlap and sustainaole population
densities:

predecessors in the abiiit) to ~tatiiii'e th;;:ir physical
em·ironments 1e.g. soil conditiom i1; hardwood foresb in
comparison with rnnifer forests: in panicular. the tropical
rain forest soils. though nutrient-poor. ha\'e fairly stable
nitrogen and phosphoru' concentrations) !Lewi' 19861 as
well as in creating more potential ecological niches for
their coevoh·ing organisms 1e.g. herbi\ ores and
pollinators). In effect. e\'olutionary appearan,:es of new
dominant groups raise biological di\ersity w a higher
le' el (in the same wa: the highly creati\ e human
indi\'idu:.ils pro\·ide new social niche' for other. perhaps
les1, creati\'e. indi' iduab around l.

Sf - TR/1\'0m .,..

o,m

where Sf i.s a finite di\ ersity of 'pecies. TR. the a\ ailable
trophic resources. I\Om. the average niche overlap and
D,m. the a\ erage Sll>tainahle density.
lnasmu;:h as eco-:: stem e\ olutionary goab 1aho\e1 impel
of Sf. there sh,iuL be a reduction of >:Orn. D,;m. or
both. Consequently. the constituent populations evolve
towards a coarse-grained ecological strategy l Le\ in~
1968) and minimal redundancy. Since the density
fluctuations. the negati\'e enYironmental feedback and the
dead mass production relative to standing biomass tend to
decrease in the process. we can identify this process as
adaptation.
~1 ri~e

Ecological succession of biotic communities thus
conform-. to the general trends of their historical e\olution
- a succession of climaxes. or cli.,ere <Krassilm· 19 7 5).
in much the same way as. according to the "biogenetic
rule·. ontogenesis is a brief reiteration of phylogenesis.
While the biogenetic rule relates morphological e\'olution
to indi\'idual development. the ·ecocenogenetic rule· of
the clisere - sere parallelism bridges the gap between the
evolutionary and ecological time-scales thereby allowing
reciprocal inferences.
The ontogenetic phylogenetic and cenogenetic
ecogenetic parallelisms are hardly accidental.
They
appear to be due to directional processes sustained by
relic systems. such as genome. population. ecosystem.
etc .. stri\'ing at definable goals. such as \'iable organism.
continuous reproduction. effective li\'ing matter - nonli\'ing matter turnover, etc.

With '.\/Orn reduced. there would be less competition.
while species entries would be due primarily to
e\'olutionary inno\'ations. allowing the occupation of a
new niche rather than competitive sup.:'riority.
Similarly. some people assess themselves as successful
competitors within the existing social structure. others as
innovators in the intellectual or economic spheres
creating ne\\ social niches. thereby reducing the number
of redundant people. It is due to creative. rather than
competitive. species and people that progress occurs in
both biological and social systems.

Insofar as the ecosystem is a li\'ing biomass producing
machine (see Galley 1993 for alternati\'e definitions) the
B/M ratio is a major criterion of its effectiveness. In the
progressively evoh·ing ecosystem. B. the positive result

Population redundancy in turn depends on environmental
constancy: the more stable environments. the less a need
in the Dr buffering and 1-ice l'crsa (thus Romans had
encouraged the prolific reproduction of redundant
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Figure I Suggested relationships bet\1-een \'i:al parameters in the i;ours: of ecosystem evo!'..ltion texplanation in the text)

citizens called proletarians and all the later appearing
miiitant states followed their example). The di\'ersity redu::dancy - em·ironmental stability circuit pw\'ides a
long-sought explanation _of the positive correlation
between stability and diversity (fig. I). A destabilising
factor would impel an increase of Dr. consequently
decreasing of Sf and B. Ecosystem evolution. thus. can
be reversed, which actually happens under g"'ological,
climatic or human impacts. If plants increase their seed
producrion after being eaten (see above), this does not
mean that herbivory benefits them (see Liebuld 1989 on
the effect of predation on productivity). They. rather, have
to buffer their population from total destruni,m by a Dr.
which actually decreases their fitness. Similarly. a Dr

increase in pests is a typical reaction to pesticide impact.
which i~ devastating not only because of its direct effect
on the pest populations but also due to the indirect
destructive impact of Dr. In much the same \vay organic
pollutants instigate a redundant productivity in aquatic
organisms followed by a fall of diversity in hype11rophic
reservoirs (Rapport, Regier & Hutchinson 1985 ). In both
agriculture and conservation it seems impractical to
simultaneously increase productivity and diversity if
these parameters are negatively correlated.
The geological record of ecosystem evolution is
pun~·tuated by the falls of diversity. which are known as
mass extinctions and are correlated with major tectonic,

Records of the Queen \lcroria Afusrnm and Arr Gallen· So. I (1.;

strategy. the: split int0 nam:1\\ er specie., which are better
protectcd from alien genetic material. A super species
rnnfiguraticin of closely related hut repruducti\ dy
is(\:ated specie' might ari'e fmm 'uc·h -.pc:c1atiun c; cles
i KrassilO\ l 9X9).

eustatic and climatic events (:\e\\ell 1963: Erwin J 940:
Retallack 19°5: Stanley & Yang 199.+: \\'ethey 1%5 ).
\fa-., extinction> are especially rrr,minent in the
dumin:.rnt plant and animal groups of tneir time. Sin;;e
the'e groups are widespread and. hy inferen~·e. tolerant w
a hroad range of en.,;».:·::~.~:~:.:] _-·.;;,,i:i.1!1'>. th~·1r
e\tinction cou;d hardiy have heen caused hy a direct
action of cooling. drought or other ern·ironmental
hazards. Rather they might he endangered just hy their
dominant status. i.e .. h; heing confined to the later ,era!

C<in;;omi:ant with a ,\1 itch to coarse-grained
ern·ironm::n:al '-lrategy. a p:..tn of adaptive po!;. morphisms
might turn non-adaptiw hy the narniv- ing of ecokigi::al
niche' and the los.;. of function. Acwally. ir. the n;irrowly
adapted stenobionts genetic variation appears selectively
neutral at most of the polymorphic loci ( Schopf & Gooch
1972 ). Thi' ma: be accompanied by a loss of phenorypic
plasticity. which correlates \I ith moderately stres-.ed and
fluctuating ern·ironments i Kirzhner. Karol & Ronin 1995;
Parsons 1991: Scheiner & Goodnight I %4: We<;tEberhard l 9f:9 ). l\:eutral polymorphism is potentially
c,eful in acquirin~ ne\\ function;. e.g. m;irking off rare
genotypes in the den,it; -dependant mate choice. Human
per~onality is based primaril: on neutral variation of
physioid~ical :..tnd intdb:tua) drn~a~·te:-.-..

sta~e~.

In hem ily impacted ern·ironments. when disturbances
occur at shoner intervals than is needed to restore the
climax rTanner & Hughes 199.+ ). ecological successions
never succeed to their potential later sta£:es. thus cuttin!:!
off their climax dominants. For e;ample, at th;
Cre::i~·e,,u, T::~'.:~•r; b»undar; rr.;irJ...ed hy a global
regre,sion. increa>ed volcanism and cooling. the hitheno
prevailing Sequoia and Parata.rodium redwoods became
extinct or semi-extin::t. \'>hik ti1cir und;:r,tory or prfilling broad-leaved Coryli1cs. Tiliacphy/ium. Cshia. etc ..
formed the progenitorial Arcto-Teniar; forests '· Krassilm
199.+ I.

Conclusion

Typically the diversity response to ern ironmental impacts
can be divided into three sta!:!es. At the first sta!:!e. Sf
would increase due to the ris; of indi!:!enous as \\~ell as.
invading pioneer species (this is whv 'intermediate
disturbance· appears beneficial for biol~)gical di\ersity)
<Huston 199.+ ). In the second stage. a tail of the climax
rare species would be shed. Finally a truncation of
ecological successions (particularly. under destruction or
fragmentation of habitats) (Tilman. :\1av. Lehman &
:\owak 1994 ). would result in decline ;nd fall of the
climax dominants. The sun i\ ing pioneer and early
successional species would practice a high redundancy
strategy stimulating high reproductive rates. in turn
impelling acceleration. abbreviation and/or condensation
of individual development (of which a precocious
sexuality is a familiar example. the evolutionary
importance of which is evident in various groups of both
vertebrates and invenebrates <Bemis. 1984: McNamara
1983)) or overlap of developmental stages. Major
evolutionary novelties (e.g. new plant organs formed by
fusion of separate ancestral organs) (Krassilov 199 I)
allegedly derive from such heterochronous developments
(Gould 1977: Patel 1994: !vluller & Wagmer 1991 l.

ln conclusion. an evolutionary model ha' heen developed
in .this paper in which the ecosvstem is defined as a li\·ing
entity from non-li\·ing sources~ the effectiveness of which
can be assessed by living biomass t<1 dead mass ratio. In
the progressive evolution of an ecosyqem as well as in its
brief recapitulation by ecological succession. this ratio is
increased (the genetic and intellectual immortalitv arise
as a b\• -product 1 due to and concomitant with ad\~ancino0
structural complexity. To comply with this process. the
new!; added specie:~ haw to be inno\·ative - capable of
cipening new ecological niches - rather than competitive
capable of excluding other species. Ecos: ~tern
evolution thus promotes progressive organismic
(morphological. physiological. intellectual. etc.)
development. As a positive feedback. innovative species
entries facilitate more species entries. thus making the
increase of diversity self-sustainable. The level at ;hich
this process is slowed down depends on adaptedness the sustainable use of environmental resources with
minimal overlap of the other species· ecological niches,
hence non-competitive coexistence and a related
parameter of fitness - an ability to maintain population
at a low redundancy level. The latter depends on
ecosystem stability buffering a sustainable den~it; from
environmental hazards.

Since in the pioneer stage of ecological expansion a gene
pool enrichment by hybridisation or non-sexual
transduction of genetic material is potentially
advantageous. there is no incentive for genetic insulation.
There might be a tendency for species fusion bv
reciprocal genetic introgression. Species tend to b~
highly polymorphic and adaptively fine-grained. Contrary
to the assumptions based on the fundamental theorem of
natural selection (Edwards 1995). such species usually
show the lowest, rather than the highest. evolutionary
rates. Subsequently, while adopting a coarse-grained

Diversity is thus linked to stability through redundancy. a
key parameter. the increase of which would reverse the
ecosystem and. consequentially. organismic evolution
inducing a truncation of seral and trophic chains. the
corresponding decrease of biological diversity. primarily
at the expense of top species. as well as developmental
acceleration. Such turning points are amply documented
in the fossil record and are invariablv correlated with
dobal environmental chan!:!es.
.
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\\e"-Eti::'.·haru.1\l J. 1989. A1111. R,·1. Ecol. Svst .. 20. pp. 249-27~.
\\cthe). D.S. 1985. Ecol11g_1. 66. pp. -1-15-456.
Wibon. E. 0. l lJH8. in Biodm·rsirr. cu. E. 0. Wibon. Nat. Acad. Pre''·
pp. :,_ I~.

Human e\ lliution complies tu th!s model. Prc,cnt da_:hununs are inheritor-. of the c<.dy human' pion.:er
q~ategy of ecPJogicaJ C:Xpa11sion. unn:straincd popuJ..ition
grY\ th. de\ a..;t<iting the of trophi...: re" •urces and the
concom1t<.!nt tc1be intr:.t,pe.:ie> c.:ompctition. ln...:c·, ,ant
hu,iiiitics bve encouraged prok:arian demogr;:pbic
str;:;egy. Even great empire~ might fall bccau;.e of the
e"·cr-incrcasing ma»ses of redundant people. There arc.
however. multiple signs of a turning point to1\ ard
sus:ainuhility as a comcious goal of development
in,:!uding family planning. the conservationi<;t anJ :he
animal rights movements - an incipient non-sp~'ci1stic
biPspheric ethics. The indi\'idual priorities are gradually
-.hifting
from
competitiveness
to
innovatioa.
T~'chnol0!_;ical de\·eJopments have rendered adaptiw
\a;·iation. e.g. in the running speed or even in the memory
c::ip,1citie.;;. non-adaptive.
The anti-Darwinian trend from useful to useless i~
manik:<ted in both the biological and cultural cvplution.
Ti1e p:.:-sent day hL :nan indi\·idual \'ar:ation is. for the
mo~t p.1rt, neutr;d 1a compari~on of r~ehistoric Venu..,e~
v itb. n,.1de~n h,':1:!lies \\Ould readily 'how that our
;ie.,thetic iJ·~aJ, are shifting irom the ft:netiona! tcl the
functi1)nally neutral. and this process is faithfully
n:Ilected by the art evolution) and. with progress. more of
it will tum from bc>aring on competitiw interaction to
facilitating noncompetitive coexistence of diverse
indi\·iJual' defining their unique sociocultural niches.
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